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"Whena Girl
"

By ANN I.ISLH

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing

Problems of a Girl Wife

CHAPTER CXI.II |
"You've .found her!" murmured i

Terry in a voice iiiat crumpled a lit-
tle ground the edges.

But the crumpled voice righted it- !
?elf into a clear, quiet tone that i

the lid down on the boyish j
Terry probably wanted to give, ;

On?let's go to her. She's !
you say? Great! Wonder- ,

ful! Vou found little sister, Anne, j
1 know I could count on you. Where |

is she? Why. did she run away?j
Hoes she want to see me? She's all j

right, you say."
"Wliere'd you blow from, Terry, |

old son?" broke in, Jim's voice, jov-j
ially; for Jim never gets so deeply'
absorbed in himself that he c.annot ]
respond to the sheer, big, fine love- |
ableness of Terry Winston.

"A late' train from Washington," ;
replied Terry. "When 1 couldn't find j
you, I tried the Sturges girl and Tony I
iind Vec. But this scented everyone's ?
night out. So?on the off chance that j
you'd blow in for a bit of sleep, I j
camped down here. May X come up j
and hear about Betty?"

"Up you go. lad," said Jim with j
the warm, sweet smile that wins
him the love oilier men have to work
for.

Terry fidgeted his way In the ele- ;
vator and across our living-room. |

I kept thinking what a lot of good j
it would do hint to throw up his !
cap with a, wild hurrah or two, for |
no tea-kettle would be expected to |
stay serene with Its spout corked up. i
Still Terry managed somehow, with- !
out letting off steam.

"Tell me," he said in a voice so 1
low and tense that X only knew ,

w hat lie. said because I knew he'd |
say it.

I gave him Betty's note. His eyes!

galloped over it? then slowed down |
and re-read it.

"You'll might tell me," said Jlnt ,
with sudden interest ns he lighted a
cigarette and offered Tgrry the same
service.

Terry shook his head, looked at
me for permission and read Betty's j
note aloud. Then he tucked it into j
his blouse. I could have hugged him |
for th e quiet way he took possession
of it.

"

j
"Now the rest of the slory, please, I

little sister," he said quietly.
So I explained to him how Virginia |

had sent for Anthony Norreys, and j
liow he had stimulated my memory |
by questioning Virginia about where :

she first met Betty. Then I told of 1
my recollection of my own first meet- j.

ing with Betty at our honeymoon j
inn, of Miss Moss, and how through [
her we had traced Betty to Grey- j
friars Hall.

As I began to speak, 1 turned my
eyes from Terry to Jim, because it!
seemed indecent to watch the utter j
devotion in Terry Winston's eyes?|

' remembering how he had written t
that if only I'd find Betfy'-tytfe and',

well, he'd "be willing to slPtid the jIgaff" if she sent htm about his busi- i
ness. ?! couldn't stare at the great

love speaking through Terry's eyes I
while I wondered?wondered what j
Betty would do with that love. So
X turned to Jim.

An amazing set of emotions was
working its way across his face. I
He had a look of startled admira- j
tion, and he interrupted me once !
to exclaim:

"Well, of all things, Betty loves !
you! And she asks me to remem- |
her that you're a delicate gentle little j
princess. Betty recommending you i
to my mercy."

! I.ater his amazement took a new ;
form.

"Terry, .what do you think of our|

jlittle Sherlockina Holmes. * * *

I Our Anne getting on the track of
the little Moss?"

| "Anne's a wonder. You always
1knew it," replied Terry looking at

I Jim inscrutably for a second, and
j then beginning again the striding j

! up and down the room with which ;
| he had punctuated the greater part s

: of my story.
j Jim looked more amazed than ever, j

| and \u25a0 rather proud of the "treasure " j
t!) he had discovered for himself. j

I Suddenly Terry's strides crystalized j
| into the need of striding somewhere j
?nearer Betty.

I "I.et's call up Information and sec !
when the next train goes."

I "I'll do that," volunteered Jim. I
Then X had to tell parts of the j

story over again to Terry and to i
assure him all over again that I felt

! certain Betty was all right. And ;
! after a five-minute struggle with j
the railroad information Jim re-

! ported that the first train for the
stop nearest to Greyfriars Hall left

| at eleven-ten the next morning and
jarrived at two-forty?that itwas met

! by the bus from the Hall in time
to get us there at about half-past
three.

Terry actually groaned.
"Your railroads! And of all the i

; blooming bad luck my car's clean
I out of commission. WVe'll have to
see about hiring one at once.

' "Oh' that's all .right!" 1 cried,
[ "Anthony Norreys' car is to be in
readiness We were just waiting to
hear frotn you."

"Good old Tony!" beamed Terry, |
"I'll be off, then, and let you folks';
get some sleep."

So he said good-night and left us. I
"And now to bed," I murmured, !

sleepily.
i "And now?to talk about your !
friend. Anthony Norreys!" said Jim. j
His eyes frightened me. ,

(To be Continued)

Commercial and
Agriculture Leads

Washington, March 13.?Out of j
787 cases of disabled soldiers ap- |

j proved for retraining by tho Fed- ;
oral Board for Vocational Educa- !
lion, agriculture in its various :

branches is not first in numerical !

i order, as is generally supposed. One ;

| hundred sixty-five cases have been

; awarded courses in commercial col-
| leges, tilting them for office work I
i and business careers generally. Ag- !
rici Iture does come next with 137 j
cases which are divided up into the j
following: agronomy, one; animal
husbandry, ten; dairying, three: I
farming, one hundred fourteen; j
poultry raising, six; truck garden- j
ing, three.

Paris Restaurant Is
Under Municipal Control

Paris. France, March 13.?A boon i
and a blessing to Parisians groaning
under the present exorbitant restau-I
rant prices is tho first dining hall i
under municipal control which lias I
recently opened on the boulevard de j
(crenelle, on the south side ol' the i
Seine.

Here, ' a portion of soup or a !
hors d'eouvre costs t! cents, 3 ounces j
of meat or 5 of fish can be obtained j
for 19 cents and a disli of vege- I
tables for 8 cents. No charge is j
made for bread, although the bread ,
card is duly clipped. No intoxicants \u25a0
are served, and tipping is not al-

I lowed. 1

0 MAKING THE MOST OF.
OUR CHILDREN

A Series of Plain Talks to

fresidwit of til, I'ri:-H\, Association.

Advice to the Lovelorn ;
TOO YOUNG TO MARRY

Dear Miss Fairfax :
1 am seventeen and in love with a i

lady thirty-two. She has been married
before, and says she will make a Rood I
and faithful wife to me. l'lease advise . i
me.

15. 15. !
I believe your marriage would not j

be legal at seventeen years of age. [
And whether it lie legal or not you are 1
entirely too young to think of marry- '
tng, especially a woman so much older ;
than yourself.

HE HAS A IHvNUiE TO HAMULI)

I Dear Miss Fairfax :
| lam a stenographer of eighteen and ,
jin love with a tnan about twenty. He !

i shows his love for me in many ways. '

j and has asked me to marry him. My ,
| parents object because the young ma;i ;
| has a desire to gamble. I have talked ,
i this matter over with him, and he has ;
I promised to overcome this fault. As 1 j
| love this young man very dearly, please i

; let me know what you think.
WORRIED. !

j Let the young man prove to you and j
jyour parents that he has the^neces-,
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DESPONDENT WOMEN j

A prominent writer claims thatj
"women .jy e naturally despondent,"!
but often mental depression may be j
attributed to an abnormal condition |
of the system, which expresses itself I
in nervousness, backache, headaches, j
sleeplessness and consequent de-i
spondeney. Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound goes to the
root of this trouble, it gives tone and '
strength to the system and restores!
women to a normal, healthy condi-
tion.

ASYOUNGAS
YOUR KIDNEYS

1 JK?"* ®' ' ELIMIXA-
I i

POISON'S from your body,
j ihis done, you can live to be a hundredand enjoy the good things of life with
; na much "pep" as you did when in the
! springtime of youth. Keep your body
I 'a Rood condition, that's the secret.

Watch the kidneys. They filter and
l purify the blood, ail of which blood
! passes through tbom once every three
| minutes. Keep them clean and in
| proper working condition nnd you have
| nothing to fear. Drive the poisonous

] wastes and deadly uric acid accumula-
tions from your system. Take GOLD

] MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules and you
will always be in good condition. You
will feel strong and vigorous. . withtady nerves and elastic muscles.

| GOLD MEDAL Ilkarlem Oil Capsules

j are imported direct from the labors-
tones at Haarlem, Holland.ihey are a reliable remedy which
has been used by the sturdy Dutch forover 200 years, and has helped them
to develop into one of the strongest
and hearthiest races of the world. Get
them from your druggist. Do not take
a substitute. In sealed packages?-
three size a. -

. The question of a small child's
manners otten seems very puzzling;. !

; If his selfish impulses have full sway

j and are not specially trained, his an-

i tics are generally anything but grace-

j ful.

j "How can I teach proper manners

i to a boy and girl who are twins?-
! just past three years of age. At the

| table they are fierce. Tlje parents

I do not allow them to sit at the table

jfor grown ups, so they have a little

j table and here they certainly do car-
jry on some. They constantly tease
jfor things not on the table and cause
j 110 end of trouble. AVill you kindly
i tell me exactly how to handle this
I problem?"

Hit between the twins at their lit-
tle table for a few meals and insist

| quietly, but firmly ttiat they carry
jout your ideas absolutely.
' Before undertaking this, however,
have an understanding with the

j mother that you are to have full
! authority at th e little table.

1 suggest that you have a closed
door between the small table where

I you teach the children and the larg-

|er table, becaus e it always seems so
! much easier to correct and instruct
children when no one else is looking

; no.
Before you sit down with the lit-

tle children, make it a point to play
j with them for just a moment or two,

? having great fun together. Then,
when you go to the table, your com-

> mands will more easily be respected
iby the children. Talk to them while
! you eat about the wonderful time
! you are going to have playing with
| them after the meal. By doing this,
! the children will be much more apt

; to heed your suggestions because
| they will realize that direct pleasure
j is coming from your hands.

1 Try not to give too many commands
1 but when you do make a suggestion,
1 see that all wheels stop until it is
j carried out. For example, be nehr
| enough to the child that In cas e he

does not heed your command instant-
| ly, you, can keep him from eating a
j single bit until he respects your wish.

I lo keep him from eating simply say,
; "Wait," and if he starts to put his

hand up to his mouth, quickly push
i his arm down and then let go, saying
| again "Wait." Then state your origi-
I nal command in a low, quiet, confi-
jdential tone as if you expected him
i to do as you say.

i j The moment a child makes the
, : slightest attempt to carry out your

| suggestion approve hi'n say, "That's
j right." Go through the motions
jslowly yourself which you desire the

1i child to imitate.
'! After approving the child on his
I success in carrying out your suggos-

' i tions, then say again something about
j the fun you are going to have togeth-
;er after dinner. Relate specific

; things in the way of activity which
will appeal to the children.

Under this natural system of co-
operation and quiet but firm expec-
tation, you will soon have the chil-
dren actiqg just as you wish at the
table. It will take several days, of

. course, to break up established hab-
its and change them for new ones.

, But the new habits will form natur-
ally if you see that the children be-
have properly at several consecutive
meals without exceptions.

When these children tease for
something not on the table they
should invariably he refused, espec-

' ially since th e habit of doing this
seems to be starting. It should be
the policy of both father and mother

, jand yourself to refuse.

, | When the children begin to eat
' with their parents, some one person
| should assume the responsibility of

j looking after the children. There
jshould not be more than one "boss"

i! at the table at a time, and that per-
son should really look after the chil-

, dren's manners.
I (Copyright, 1919. The Parents' As-

. j sociation.)

i DAILY HINT ON
FASHIONS
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JgfU |||j| jll
A PRACTICAL MODEL v

2766?Dri1l Jincne. lawn, alpaca,
percale, gingham and sateen could be.

| used for tills model. The apron is
1 fitted with deep pockets.
| The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: Small
I 32-31; Medium. 36-38; Large, 40-42;
! Extra, Large, 44-46 inches bust meas-
! use. Size 38 requires 3% yards of

36 inch material. The sleeve protec-
tors require 3 yard.

A pattern of this illustration
mailed to any address on receipt of
10 cents in silver or stamps.

' Telegraph Paltern Department

For the 10 cents inclosed please
! send pattern lo the following ad-

| dress:

Size Pattern N0....

;j Name . .

!. Address ....,

City and State
****^_

Plglfiiisß
BuySealdsweet
grapefruit by the

Imwmt> save mone y
"]Tjl I grapefruit are so good, so

.
\ healthful and of such food value that you

JflSi# II /\u25a0H willwant to eat them at every meal in
\u2713tYTTS? ? some iorm or other. Buy Sealdsweet grapefruit by the box

and save money they keep well.

Good for children and growji-ups
useftil both in sickness and health

Miss Caroline L. Hunt, of Miss Lula Graves, of Lake-
the United States Depart- side Hospital, Cleveland,
ment of Agriculture Home Ohio, in a book on "Hospital
Economics Service, says: Dietetics"states: "Istrongly
"Fruits are very important recommend the use of citrus
in the chid's diet and should fruits (grapefruit, oranges,
be served in some form every etc.) and give them first
day?fruit juices are safest." place in the diet of the sick."

!§&&£&&/ /Sealdsweet Kitchen Calendar and Chart
tells hew to serve grapefruit

Scores of uses for grapefruit in Ask your dealer for copy of the
cookery and confections, besides the Sealdsweet Kitchen Calendar and
many appetizing ways in which they Chart, and if he can't supply it,
may he served raw, are described by write us for one and name of a
the Sealdsweet Kitchen Calendar dealer from whom you can buy

J \ and Chart. Sealdsweet grapefruit.

??-2 L? ??TAMPA, FLORIDA

J "[bring Florida's Cooperative, Non-Profit, Fruit Groitcrs' Organization,
sunshine to you" Sealdsweet oranges are heavy Jvith juice

-JQt dutUuoxct Cithui, and dcliciously swect ? buy *hrfrcely-

Bringing Up Father Copyright, 1918, International News Service -*- By McManus
?WE CERTAINLY JAMES ? I y/ANT "TOO TO 1 1 H/Vv/E DOME WHO C>AC<ED 1 j MRS . JI<S<S- ~[ UCAp

RftCKxiHT ENOU<H CLOTHES A.WAV MY CLOTHES r~ SO At.KCAOY- THE L 'otß' t ft S

! lons of coffee, more than 7,500

J doughnuts and other articles were
distributed to the fighting men.

wary KtrrngUi of character to keep his i
promise and not again resort to ganib-
ling, i am sure when they realize that '
lie has honestly given up this fault they '
wil! riot stand in the way of your hap-
piness.

Soldiers and Sailors Use
1,000 Gallons oi Coffee

Pittsburgh. Pa.. .March 13.?50 - j
dicrs and sailors who passed through *
Pittsburgh during th< liist twenty- '
one days of February, drank on an Iaverage of 1,(100 gallons of coffee 1a day, according to a report just is- I

. sued by the canteen service of the
| Med Cross. Jn the time stated. 32,-

491 soldiers and sailors entered the I
cjty. The report shows that in that j
lime, 38,349 sandwiches, 21,000 gal-

tVon
want a diploma from this school and n credential from I

the .\ntional Association of Accredited Commercial Schools of the B
The UEST In Business Mdiieatlon Unroll Now.

School of Commerce
The old, Itcliahle, Slnmlurd, Accredited College.

Troup Building 15 S. Market Square. Hj
Send for Catalog or Keprcaevi tati% e.

SOUTTER'S 25c DEPARTMENT STORE
> ;

j, J Buy Here Not Alone Because Prices Are Lower, But Because Qualities Are Better
:; ; ; ;

New Arrivals In Spring Millinery
I; for Friday and Saturday Shoppers
' *

??

i , - This week's shipments have brought in some unus- 4
pretty"*models in

|; Trimmed, Ready-to-Wear ;

and Untrimmed Hats <

jI .
' / "0X ' which added to our stock gives you the widest variety '

; \u25ba 'p t*ie newcst styles and the best values to be found in *\u25a0

* Harrisburg, to select from here. Prices range from

ivjSS $L9510 $ 6 -48 :

\ \u25ba Trimmings just received comprise the latest nov- *

\u25ba, elties in flowers, fruits, wreaths, ostrich feathers and

\u25ba i\V novelties, wings, quills, whips, ribbons, etc., at Lower-
* Than-Elsewhere Prices.

\u25ba : 4

\u25ba Sterling Values In <

; Ribbed Underwear For Women, Misses And <

Children <

| L Excellence of quality and economy in pricing are the noteworthy features of these i|L offerings: 1
j| Ladies' Ribbed Vests, 12'/#, 15?, Ladies' Pants, lace knee,

<

11 > 19<-, 25?, 29<S 39c and 45? 39c, 45<\ 59? and 65<-
Ladies' Plain and Fancy Top Ribbed Ladies' Ribbed Pants, tight knee, 69?

H Vests 29V, 39<L 45<L 50<\ Children's Drawer Waist Union Suits. <

i \u25ba an d 69c and 75? 4

i! \u25ba Ladies' Extra Size Ribbed Vests, Children's Dimity Union Suits .... 50£
! \u25ba /' and 50£ Misses' Ribbed Union Suits, lace knee, i

Ik Ladies' Union Suits, regular sizes, 4

39fS 50?, 69<, 75? and 98£ Children's Short Sleeve Ribbed Vests

i *
Ladies' Union Suits, extra sizes, and Tight Kriee Pants,

"

504 59?, 75?, 89£ and
| \u25ba Ladies' Union Suits, tight knee, Infants' Ruben Shirts 39< i

\ y
, ... t

59?' ? T Infants' Part Wool Wrappers,
\u25ba Ladies ribbed vests, high neck, long 3f)0)
. Sleeves and 69c ,

Ladies' Vests, low neck, short sleeves, Infants Bands, cotton .. -9^
; and lnfants' Part Wool Bands 39f> ,s \u25ba ;

\u25ba

J-
<

An Event of Importance to Housewives j
; March Sale of Housewares
k The household department first floor, rear presents in its March Sale of
\u25ba housewares, hundreds of banner values in household and kitchen needs at prices
\u25ba that are unsurpassed in their money-saving possibilities. 4

\u25ba 4

| /vmh SOUTTER'S :

'

1 ii Cent Department Store
, If Where Every Day Is Bargain Day

; 215 Market St Opp. Courthouse <

Ik A ,8. -X X.,

7


